
The employes nf the I'lant heard the crash
of the scaffolding, a.n'i. believing the men had
fallen with it. hurried to the seen.'. They found
Tormey and the Negro with no menus of get-

tinjjdown. A fire alarm was sent In, but tne

department had no means to rescue the min.
Tormey and the Negro finally tore their cloth-

Tormey ami the Negro had climbed up the

inside of the atack to knock down the scaffold-
Ing. They had cut down about fourteen f'-et
from the top when the base gave way, letting

down all the remaining scaffolding except a
narrow jiie>-- upon which tin* men were stand-
Ing.

MAROONED IX A STACK.

Two Men Imprisoned 170 Feet in

the Air for Five Hours.
James Tormey, a Buffalo contractor, and

Frank Johnson, a Negro, were Imprisoned for
ftve hours yesterday In a smokestack 170 feet
high, completed yesterday, at the plant of Milh-
ken Brothers, Iron manufacturers, a' Mariners'
Harbor, Staten Island.

The Irish Laborers' Cottages bill authorizes a
1 mn of $22. 500.000 to provide laborers' cottages in
Ireland at an estimated cost of $SSQ each.

The colonial Marr!aires bill provides for the legal-

ization in the Tnlte'l Kingdom of marriage with a
dead wife's sister legally contracted anywhere in
the Hritish possessions.

Lords Advance and Amend Irish Cottages
Bill

—
Colonial Marriages.

London, July 31.
—

The Irish Laborers' Cottages

bill passed the committee stage In the House of

Lords at an early hour this morning: after sev-
eral amendments against the government had
been carried by large majorities.

The Colonial Marriages bill has passed its
second rending in thr House of Commons.

PRESSING TOWARD ENS OF SESSION.

From January 1, 1908. all schools maintained by
the local education authority must be -provided"
schools. The local authority lias power to pur-
chase or l?asc the existing schools.

Xot a penny of public money is to be used in
denominational instruction.

Teachers will be appointed by the local authori-
ties without any tosts.
All schools receiving rates will give the same re-

ligions education.
Religious instruction may re taught in these

schools two mornings a week by arrangement with
the local authority.

Attendance will not be compulsory during re-
ligious instruction, and re'ipi his instruction will
no* he given by the ordinary staff.

There willhe a further grant of COOOCfIOO from
the exchequer for the educational purposes of the
bill.

A national educational council is provided for
Wales.

Home Adopts Measure by Majority

of 102.
London, July 30.

—
The Education bill has

passed its third reading in the House of Com-
mons by a majority of 192.

The Education hill is the main measure on the
Liberal programme at th<* present session of Par-
liament. It was introduced into the House of Com-
mons by Augustine Birrell. president of the Board
of Education, on April9. Itpmhodies the fight in
Kngland between the Nonconformist olrment nnd
Hie Church of England, the former being in favor
of educational freeriom in religious matters pro-
vided in the bill. The clause in the hill providing
freedom of religious instruction has been bitterly

contested. The main features of the Wli are as
follows:

KOUCATION BILLPASSED

"Do you mean all New fork men, afftsa
Corey?" continued the attorney.

'•I mean wealthy New Tork men."
Allan Corey .-:• til that at th» time of the part-

Ing his father called him to liis offi.-.- and told
him thai he ti;i>l decided to part from Ms mother.
"He said Iwas too young to understand the rea-
sons. He then said that ir.y mother was ak< 0.l

"For iho reason." she said, "that he is not a
proper person ftr his s.ki to associate with. He
has no home, and his associates are not fit com-
panions for a y.n;ng man of Allan's :tgr>>. ido
iii;t think any X<w York man is tit tx have

\u25a0 \u25a0hnrtr' of :• boy of his u^-i-."

"Do you consider Mr. Corey a proper cus-
todian for his son." she was asked.

'*] t;o not," she replied. •

"Why?"

Mrs. Corey added that she came to Reno for
her health and that she had no intention of
bringing an action for divorce at the time she
took up her residence in Nevada. She said that
she selected Reno on the advice of her sister-
in-law. Miss Addie Corey; that they considered
this place their home, and expected to live here
liithe future. She declared that she was best
suited for the custody of her son and asked the
court to place him in her care.

Miss .Vddie Corey, flsUt of the respondent,
was an interesting .witne-ss. She corroborated
Mrs. Corey's statement that Mr. Corey had de-
serted his wife, and told how she and her aged
mother had made several ineffectual attempts

to effect a reconciliation. Her brother, she said,

had lost sight cf his home, ht-ing absorbed in
business and Infatuated with the fast life of
New York.

"Iam a resident of Reno. N>v.." said Mrs.
Corey when placed on the stand, "and the^vlfe
of William Ellis Corey, the defendant in"this
action. We were married on December 1, 1883,
at Pittsburg, Perm., and lived together until
May I,1905. At that time my husband deserted
me and went to Xew York. Ifollowed him ar.d
held a conversation with him In the Hotel Lor-
raine. It was there that he told me he had de-
rided to live apart. He said that it was impos-

sible for us to live happily together and thatI
would never see him again. He stated that he

intended going to Europe for several months.

There was no scene. Italked with him about
the matter and urged him to again resume his
place in our home, but he refused. Ihave never
fpt) him since."

The question of alimony was not introduced.
Mrs. Corey said, however, that in May. 1906,
several weeks before her petition for divorce
was filed, she negotiated through her attorneys

a financial settlement with her husband. She

was not asked what the nature of this settle-

ment was.

Mrs. Corey was in tears when she was told
that she had won the decree and the custody of

her sixteen-year-old son. Allan Corey. She drov«
at once to her home, in Riverside avenue, where

she says she will continue to live. No evidence
was submitted by the defence and there was no
argument.

Has Custody of Son—Financial Set-

tlement Already Made.
Reno, New, July 30.—Mrs. William Ellis Corey,

wife of the president of the United States Steel
Corporation, won her divorce in the 2<i District
Court of Nevada, at Reno, at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. The case was submitted without ar-
pument and the jury took only one ballot. It
was out only a few minutes.

DIVORCE XOT OPPOSED.

MRS. COREY WHS SUIT

inpr into p'riy s. ma'i^ a thin r<«pp and dropped

it down. T<> this the ;'.reni<'ii below fastened ;i

strong rope, which the two men pulled up. This

woman, and that my i>!ac%«- wa= at h--r side."

S irdia Summerfleld, ;t lawyer, of Reno, sajd

PARKER SEES CARLISLE.:

Rumor That Ex-Judge Is in Favor
of Latter' Candidacy.

IBy Te;««f»pi. to The Tribun*.1 .\
Watertowa. N. V. July 30.— Ex-Judge Far***

npi here to-night from Judge G. Vann's camp ha
the Adirondack!", and In company with John -"-
Carlisle, whose randtdacy for Governor •\u25a0 beteu
pushed In •\u25a0•'\u25a0* part of the state, visited Judge Den»

hi* CVBrlea at all home. On their return to the

hotel In ;.:ihot both declared that ex-Judge Parker
was not here i. talk politics or discus* the situa-

tion bui came tier* for sole purpose of vtsitlns;

J.uJge «viirien Ex-Judge >"»rker »ald he would say

nnthtaa nIQOJ the Un of P01"P 01
"'

0
**

to add to what \u25a0»

Bald ob aaturdtejr at ftJca. His appearance here
with i:r CarllKle caused gossip, and the 'report
i>pr<ad rapidly. that he was out for rtova's
r-md.date to head the state ticket.

Mr. Carlisle, when told of CM* smiled and satd
if thai wadthe way the Judge felt, he did not know
It. Noother Democrats, except Henry Purcell. who

Joseph B. Sweeney, of Herkimer. was so mt-
th-isinstlc that he declared his belief that Hearst
could get that county away from th« Republicans

if he should run for Governor. "The Demectatls
organization in our county has gone all to pieces.**
he added. ,

c. K.Remlch. of Madison County, who has SJBfli•
'

in both branches of the State Legislature, as weO
as in Congress, said that the Democrats mhis part
of the ntate were anxious to know what Tammany .
was going to do. Indeed, that was one off th» '-•*.

questions aslfril by many of the eommlttefines. %a

they reached the hotel last night.
Henry G. Jackson, a member of the regular B-?;n-.

ocratle State Committee, who Is strongly in fa»SS
of the nomination of Hearst by the regular* »*:1
when st-en at the Hoffman House last night:

The best evidence of the strength of Hearst la
th*> southern tier is that the counties of Broom*..
Tloga and Cortland. which comprise my Senate
district, have already held their conventions and
Instructed their delegates to vote first. last and \u25a0

all the time for Hearst for the nomination for
Governor.

\V~ began our organisation only a few weeks
ago. >>ut the Independence League Is very strong?
in both districts in our county. Both the TtSisw
.-run. and Republican machines are losing asm tn
us. The sentiment in our part of the state was well
expressed by Krank Campbell, former chairman of
ttv- state committee, when he said that he wanted
to have Hearst us a candidate for Governor, but ha
wanted to see him nominated on the regular Demo-
craiii- ticket.

of course, ths Hearst n-en from up the state have
cume down with all the enthusiasm and optimism
tUey coul.l master. Reuben R. Iyon, of the Ist Dis-
trict of Steuben County, said:

11 for a stat
convention and also send out an address to the
people. Albany* Syracuse. Rochester. Buffalo and
New York sre being talked of for the convention.
the chances of this city being the best.

There seemed to be an impression among the
commit teemen last night thut the meeting to-day
WOoM be an op«-n one. The advisability ofadjourn-
ing the commute* until after the meeting of the
Democratic State Committee to-morrow was also)
being dsseusssd.

Talked Of for League Commiilcc-
—Delegates Arrive.

Representatives of the Independence League

from all over the state were gathering at the 611-
sey House last night for the meeting of th? state
committee of that organisation, which Is to ba
heid at 1 p. m. to-day. More will arrive to-day.
The remaaktMi is made up of a representative from
each of the 190 Assembly districts inthe state.

Talk at the hotel last night was that Max F.
Ihmsen might be mad* chairman of the committee.
the idea seemed to be that, as he had organised the
league in alt parts of the state, he would be more
familiar with the delegates than any other man.
Nobody at the Gllsey House last night sensed to
know whether or not William Randolph llsais^
would be at the meeting to-day. Itwan said, bow-
ever. that he was not In town last night, stsst of
the delegates are anxious to see him.and there wer»
little groups of them discussing; his personality m
the lobby of the hotel.

UIMSEX MAY HE HEAD.

Mayor Adam, of Buffalo. District Attorney

Jerome and Justice Gaynor are ths men most
prominently suggested by the conservative Dem-
ocrats for the nomination for Governor.

The programme of the conservative elerr- * t|
to meet and name the date and place ofthe state*
convention, and do little else. There Is r 1»
sire to have any resolutions Introduced] taat
might precipitate a wrangle or put the eomasH-
tee in an embarrassing position. The At* *a-

nlttee wtllnot be filledunless
the various district organisations have met and
duly named men for the places.

Cord Meyer Is willingto remain chairman as?
the cemmittee until after the convention, and}

the conservatives are certain that they lssVw
strength enough to render abortive any attempt
that may be made to force him out at this time.
It is believed that the convention will to beJd
In Saratoga Inaccordance with custom.

Up to ten days ago the radical or Hearst SBBjßs>
bers of the committee were doing all the work
to control the meeting, and thought they had a
fair chance of success, banking on the apathy off
the conservatives. Since then, however, the con-
servative faction has been extremely active, al-
though in a quiet way. A careful canvass of
each member of the state committee has beea
made, it is understood. The interview glwsaj

out by ex-Judge Parker. InI'ttca. regarding the
possible candidates for Governor was not entire-
lya thing done on the spur of the moment. ItIs
declared. It was carefully worked out and made .
public at just the time it would do the mast
good, by way of setting the conservative

Democrats to thinking. The ignoring of Hearst
in this interview was deliberate, and expresses
the attitude of the conservatives toward htm.
tt in said. They are willingto go to great
lengths in checking the Hearst sentiment.

A Democrat of prominence said yesterday that
the fact that it had been announced that the In-
dependence League would nominate a complete

state ticket and also local tickets in the various
districts made the suggestion that Hearst be
placed at the head of the regular Democratic
ticket almost an absurdity. Even should the
Democratic convention accept Hearst It would
not be willingto take the Independence League

candidates for the other places on the ticket.
This would mean three tickets for all offices ex-
cept Governor, and the sure defeat of both the
Democratic and Independence League tickets

below Governor.

Said to Have Won Control of State
Democratic Committee.

Conservative fosres In the Democratic \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0
Committee have been actively exerted In t»er
last ten days to the end that the radical element
in the ccmmlttre should be kept within «
at the meeting to be held at the Hoffman H > :.«•
at noon to*morrow, and It was said last alajfe*
that they had succeeded In getting tontrel of
the situation.

(oysEKJ'ATirES IX LEAD.

RI-ADYTi) BEAT HEARST

SUMMER-COMPLAINTS CHILDREN ADULTS
Dewey s Blackberry Brandy a positive ansjßj

H. T. pmm Soas CO.. 1» Fultoa Su. Nrw Tork
-A.lv

FORMER NEW YORKER LOST INCANYON.
Oroville. Cat, July 20.—J. E. MoKissica. formerly

a New "York broker, son of an engineer connected
with the Western Pacific Railroad, has been lost
for three days in the canyon of Feather tver

X
He

had no provisions, and searching parties \u25a0•»• •ten
unablt to And h;:u.

Speaker Says Both It and Capital Are in
Dashed Fine Condition.
1Bj mta*BsH to The Tribune. i

Indianapolis, July 30.— Speaker Cannon was here
\u25a0 t**v minutes to-day, having stopped over while on
his may from RuahviUe to his horns in Illinois. He
>.::!'! he found Coney Island a very pleasant place.
He referred to the alleged labor fight against him.
but said the labor people an.i capitalists were doing
so well that neither would have any time to «'• \u25a0\u0084:..

to campaign oratory. He sju.i he was Rolng la
•••Ik some, and would begta about September I.

"Now, as to the attacks of the labor organiza-
tions on me." be continued, ".iit.or is in feed shape;
so Is capital. In fact, my boy, both are doing s.>

well that then won't be any job for newspaper
men before long. Now. be careful nbout using that
extra hard word that IJust threw in. l>e it if you
like, but let Itbe \u25a0 little mild. mil. SaM ln a gentle
way. That's tbe way it was said, After all. people
ii- not going to listen much to what we speakers

say next fall, anyhow: they will be to*da You
*»••• what habit doe«; ldidn't go to say that. They
will be too busy to listen."

CANNON DASHES AT LABOR.

At Least 2,001 Baths a Day Taken There-
—Number Increasing.

Chicago. July 30.—The public biths of Chicago did
24 per cent more business in the first part of 1!N!
than in the corresponding period of last year, ac-
cording to the Health Department bulletin Issue:!
yesterday. It shows that in six months of Mi
2C1.9C5 baths were taken, and in 1906 ,T*2.'.lS. or "\2:3
more. Mm #i"d boys took SMC baths, and women
and girls took 6?.!56.

CHICAGO IS GETTING CLEANER.

Insane Man, Demanding Children,
Gets Bullet Through Heart.

Shreveport. I^., July 30. Charles Attaway
was shot and instantly killed to-day at Blanch-
ard. near this eky. by his divonvd wife. Mrs.
William Kent, jr.

Attaway. who was insane, went to Kent'3
home ;md demanded bis children. Kent ap-
peared on the scene, and while he was strujf-

Kiing; with Attaway Mrs. Kent jrot a rifle and
shot hor former husband through the heart.

SHOT RY DIVORCED WIFE.

They were on a fishing trip, and leaving six
companions on a schooner hoarded the launch
early this morning. Their craft was upset dur-
ing a storm. Two reached the upturned boat
and held the other two above water. Their cries
were not heard, and they struggled until jday-
light. when a passing vessel re-rued them. They
could no* have survived much longer. The men
were landed at Xew Castle.

Four Men Struggle in Darkness
—

Rescued in Morning.
TBy T»l*grmph to Th<» Trlhun».]

Wilmington. DeL, July .In.—Four men. one of
them a Philadelphia physician, had a terrible
experience to-day when their naphtha launch
capsized in Delaware Bay, off Reedy Island.
They struggled for their lives for four hours be-
fore being rescued. They were I>r. John Mullen
and S. L. Fltapatrick. of Philadelphia; O. P.
Peoples, of Chester, Perm.. and WBHan Wick, of
Xew Castle. Del.

7AT WATER FOR HOURS.

Five Women and Three Men Have
Hard Fight for Life.

Portland. Me.. July 30—The story of the nar-
row escape "from drowning of three young men
and five young women, livingon Great CSM-
beague Island, and the destruction by fire of a
motor boat from which they were obliged to
jumpinto the bay, was received here to-day.

The boat, in which were.Cyrus Calder. owner
of the launch; Augustus Ricker and George
Anderson, and the Misses Carrie E. Morse.
Mary Ross and Ethel. Marie and Cynthia Hat-
fleld. became stranded late Saturday night on
a submerged ledge. A lantern on the boat was
overturned and set fire to the gasolene. So
quickly did the flames spread that all were
forced to jump overboard. The men and thr?e
of the young women were able to swim. They
assisted the other two, who sank beneath the
surface once or twice, and all finally reached
Rogue Island, about three hundred feet dis-
tant, in an exhausted condition. Their shouts
for help were heard on Great Chebeague, and
they were soon taken off ina dory.

LEAP FROM ROAT AFIKE.

Detective Conroy, of the East ."Ist street sta-
tion, learned from the caretaker of the Adrian
Iselln house, at No. 711 .^th avenue, near Mr.

Harriman's. that he had heard strange noises

in the back yard about 3 o'clock on Sunday

morning, but could see no one. The police are
looking for the tires.

The garage was locked up by the machinist on

Saturday evening. When he returned yester-
day morning he found that some one had
broken the rear door of the building,gone to the

cellar and there smashed the lock on the door

of the storeroom, from which the tires were
taken. There are five automobiles with many
costly fittings in the garage, but nothing but
the tires was missing.

The Harriman family are now at their sum-
mer home in Arden. X. T. Their city home is
at No. 1East .V»th street, two doors away from
the garage.

Thieves Entered Garage and Took
Five, Valued at $500.

Burglars broke into the garage of E. H. Har-
rtman. at No. ."• East .V>th street, opposite
the Hotel St. Regis, some time between 5 p. m.
Saturday and 8 a. m. yesterday, and stole five
automobile tires, valued at $T»<m. The disappear-
ance of the tires was reported to the police of
the East !Slst street station by Mr. Harriman's
machinist.

STOLE UARRIMAX'S TIRES.

Decision Xot to Run Again Irrev-
ocable, Says Loeb.

Peorla, 111.. July 30.— Another positive an-
nouncement from President Roosevelt that he
willnot be a candidate for re-election was made
to-day in a letter received by Mrs. U A.Kln-
ney, of Peoria. frcm Secretary William Loeb.
writing for President Roosevelt. The letter,

dated July 26. says in closing:

Iwould say that the President has nothing to
add to the statement issued on the night of the
election in 1904. His decision, as announced at
that time, Is irrevocable.

I)i;\f.lLFROM PRESIDEXT

Holds Conference with J. D. Arch-
bold at Tarrytown Station.

'hr. D. Rockefeller was in good humor last
eight when he left Tarrytown for Cleveland, at
•'IS Mrs. Rockefeller and three servants ac-
companied him.

Mr. Rockefeller drove down to the station
about 11:30, and many were surprised to see him
to early, as he generally allows himself only a
fe»- minutes to catch a train. While waiting
h« walked over to the side of the station nearest
the river, and meeting a little urchin said,

"How ai> you, my young man? Can you swim?"
The boy io!d him he could not. Just then
John D. Arehbokl cam*- to the station. Excusing
Massif from the boy. Mr. Rockefeller turned and
gasped Mr. Archbold's hand and welcomed
\u25a0si warmly. Together they paced up and down
tke platform, and then for fear some one would
\u25a0tar them they went Into the station uud held•*earnest conversation for nearly half an hour.

While in the station Mr. Rockefeller was over-
heard to say, "IfIget arrested. John. Iwant
you to come over and take care of me." Then
there was -her talk of a "bigtrolley company."
Just before train time the two emerged from
the Station/ and Mr. Rockefeller led Mr. Arch-
bold across the tracks, and then taking his arm
**lk«?<J op and down with him. talking earnestly.
Hi* manner was so friendly toward Mr. Arch-
boli that a little urchin, clad only In overalls,
•lid: "Gee. 1 wish Ihad some. one to think as
«uch of me as Mr. Rockefeller thinks of Mr.
Arrhbold."
Mr*. Rockefeller came to the Station with a

\u25a0laid about ten minutes ahead of time, and
•***1up and down the station platform. She
•or* a suit of gray, a black hat trimmed with
-»*ers and a small black boa, Her husband
•or» striped trousers, black coat and a straw

\u25a0It ia4 carried an umbrella. He talked with
2r2r

-
Afcabold until the train was coming into

\u25a0* Station, when be went to Mrs. Rockefeller,
**Jle3 "Come, mother!" and helped her aboard
the train.

Jurt before the train came in, Mr. Rockefeller*•* asked to say something, but be laughed•*«aid that he thought the public was tired of
"**ririgabout him. Seeing a reporter ready to
*k«bis picture be motioned to bin to go ahead,
**ieven fc'-ld the train and helped Mrs. Rocke-

thl*rr- r° P°St '- However. it was so dark thatDM picture rail^j.
As the train was pullingout, Mr. Rockefeller
<Vfd H« hal M Mr Arc j,bold. Just then a

is jotter approached the latter. Mr. Rockefeller
wl, '''"' heartily, and. pointing his finger.

Sir
E'(t..^i "°

,),,, reporter to take a picture of
[iAn-hbold. at which both laughed..y r-

ArchLoM was asked whether they talked
\u25a0w« the Standard Oil cases.
T*rri th°>' have '*\u25a0\u2666*'> all thrashed out," be

P.
JJ^ there any truth in the story that Mr.

cC ,U,
Un*

\u25a0' will !*- arrested when he gets to*-i*v«!an<i'"-. "
X/;

"c whatever. Mr. Hockefeller will not be'roul,,^ ,
lV
,}).courts."

y !'\u25a0 ari";her laugh and a farewell wave to.*;KockeTelJer. Mr. Archbotd excused himself
\u25a0\u25a0•a arove to his borne.
h^r-

Rockefeller looked better yesterday than

ft.
r->r-> <i in years. He appeared to be full of.' *th end was vigorous in his motions.

«uiricr v.as bubbling out of him. and he smiled
Bit*ri*" "*"

sp»nt the day quietly at Pocantico
"als> *Ivl<* final Instructions to Mr. Hemen-
T*

r-la superintendent. He will return to
(
arryu,T,. i. In Beptemher. w-hen he will oversee

'••« "onatroctkm of his new house on the hill.
2*.**t,ar Mr Rockefeller took the train Mr.
vri.»^if"- John D

-
Rockefeller. Jr.. arrived, and••at directly to Pocantico Hills.

\u25a0fefo Reporter He Has Faith All
Will Come Right.

|Pr 1>l»»m«ph to The Tribune. ]

Cleveland. July VA.
—

A staff correspondent of
'evening newspaper wired to-night an Inter-

fiptobtained with John D. Rockefeller on his
pjcaatico estate to-day. Mr. Rockefeller re-
j^d'to the attacks made upon him by Miss
Ida TarbcH and other writers.
-Inever despair." he said. "Sometimes things

jfcjtarc paid of me are cruel and they hurt, but
\u25a0 Mmill a pessimist. Ibelieve in men and
tij[brotherhood of man. and am confident that
(^rrtbln* will come out for the good of all in
tte end. You are Just a young man, but you

gin take my word. Iam older than you and
Ixxtseen the world; you can always believe in

*t!wen." p

grldently a desire to explain why he talked
£ ibis free way to the reporter overcame Mr.
Eseiffeller at this point.

Hr. Rockefeller commented on his trip to
Estop? "And as for Europe." he declared,

-^ten. itI*nice, but Ilove my own country the

Hit. Tes. all the hard things that my coun-

t7B«i say of me can never be cruel enough to

eZfrt love of home and country."

Mr. Rockefeller also said that he wanted the

IBblic to enjoy his place at Tarrytown.

-we do not want to be selfish about it." he

tSSed. 'As a matter of fact, a great many peo-

ple do enjoy it, and it always makes me feel

bid that the same conditions cannot prevail at

Cleveland Iused to have my place open there.

tmttlw f*tv crept up on It and vandals overran

It,nd we had to stop the public. Just because

a few were ungrateful the many have to be de-
prived, bet it is that way in every walk of life.

flitfew had cause discomfort for the many.

Itis that way in the newspaper business.
Because of the few that are bad and unjust I
etnnot meet all the newspaper men. Iwould
ijjie to meet '.hem. Many newspaper men are
fne, manly fellows, and Iknow and understand

fcav you cf that sort are handicapped by the
it* who are unscrupulous. The bad make the
serk hard for the good."

1know Ihave talked much with you." he
g^a, 'but you are a persevering young man. I
kno«- how hard you have tried to see me. and I
gjniir* persistence. It is commendable, es-
prfslly in young men. and it will win in the

jfowImust be going."

At Mr. Rockefeller gathered up his reins he

tamed to the reporter: "Now. remember young
nan v

"
he said. "Ibear no ill to any man. lam

conftdent that there is more good than bad in
the wertd. ar.d Iam full of the Joy of living.I
ielifv*tn men. Do that and the world is bound

te seem a good world to you. Be as persistent
SI all things as you have been in getting to me
tod you willalways win."

16ay. young fellow," said John, the footman,
toter, "you sure did ketch father in a happy

•ood Ivebeen here fourteen years and Inever
\u25a0new him to telk that much to a stranger be-
fore. Sure he's been lied about so that it's devil-
SB hard to pee him. Why. I've waited on him at

4* table many a time and seen him laugh as
be read a story in a newspaper about him eat-
tag nothing but soup and milk,and even as he
tMd he was eating a big piece of steak or
chicken, and eating more of it than Icould put
•nay at a sitting, and I'm no dyspeptic, either."

TThen at three different times in the interview
nferenees were made to the Ohio indictment.
Mr.Rockefeller simply ignored the question and
wet on talking on some other subject, as
ttough nothing had been said on that topic.

MR. ROCKEFELLER GOES.

MR. IUH'KKFKLLKi;HURT

JTJCKS CRUEL, HE SAYS.

CARNEGIE LIBRARIES EXCLUSIVE.

Financier's Secretary Says They Must NotBe

Used for Anything Else.*
[By Telegraph i>> The Tribune.)

Columbus, Ind.. July According to a letter j
rot-civd hers t.»-.!ay from Joseph Bertram, secro- I
tary t" Andrew Carnegi*. gift! to cities for the !
establishment of libraries were made with the |
understanding that the buildings were to |>c use.l ;
for library purposes only. Recently th* Grand •

Army post here asked permission to occupy the I
basement rooms of the library building. The school

'
board addressed a letter to Mr. Carnegie, asking
If such use would be In violation of the terms of
the plfts of $15,000. Th.i letter from his secretary
rays the building must not be used for any pur- ',
pose other than that for which the money was re- i
ceived. !

Ground Offered for What ItCost

Twenty Years Ago.
It wailearned yesterday that a wealthy friend

of the movement started by the National Sculpt-

ure Society to raise $230,000 to build and en-
dow a homo

raise $250,000 to
sculptors, ar-a homo f->r BuptrannuiOed sculptors, ar-

chitects and painters has offered a valuable
Bite on exceedingly advantageous terms. The
property is on >!• • of the most picturesque part*

of the Palisades; and. while valuable now, will

be given to the society for the small amount It

cost twenty years ago, about $."»,«XK>, provided

an artists' home shall be erected theroon.» twenty years ag". abeut £."»,««*». provide*!
nisi-;- home simi! be erected thereon.

It was -n.lyesterday that this site may be
chosen, although the committee on plan and

[scope of th? Pine Arts Federation, comprising

Charles A. Rich, Aujju«tus Lukeman and Harry

}>. Bnell, hava also under consideration sites

at Rlverhcad and on Suit en Island.

In addition to the $KUMit> given recently to

the society In support of tne movement, as told
in The Tribune, it was learned yesterday that
several of the most lll>eral patrons of art in
thia city would In the early fall make large'contributions for the erection and endowment
of the home. These subscriptions will be made
as soon us the report of the committee on plan

•and scope has been received and adopted by

the Fine Arta Federation In October, and are
declared to assure the su-..-«« of the movement

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

Stamford. Coon., July SB.—A party of young men
ssd women spent the night on the Sound between
Stamford and Norwalk in a disabled auxiliary
yacht. They had been to Northport, Lions Island;
and were caught in the heavy storm. The engine
broke down, and they resorted to the sails, but the
rough weather and darkness pievented their mak-
ing a harbor.

At daybreak they managed t>> make Normals and
get ashore. Must of the young women wore In a
state Ik rdering n'i hysteria, and all suffered more
or Less from exposure and lack of sleep.

Party of Young: Men and Women Adrift on
Sound.

ARTISTS' HOME SITE.

IN DISABLED BOAT ALLNIGHT.

they fastened securely at the top and let them-
selves down to safety. The scaffolding fell at
.'»:'J*» o'clock, and it was .V."IO when the men
Rot out of the stack.

that his client, William K. Corey, was as anxious
for the decree of divorce as his wife.

"Ifthe decree is granted," he said. "Mr.Q rey

will be entirely s-itisr-'-M. He has consented to

tins divorce. This understanding between Mr.
Corey and the attorneys of Mrs. Corey [was
reached some time ago." *

STEEL KAIL MINE FOUND.
\u0084. •>.. \u25a0,\u25a0„:•,:.(,.. The Trlbun

Oalveston July »\u25a0 Searchers have found twenty-

nV
,thousand ions ot Scottish steel rails deposited„„,„..banks of the Trtaitj River. HU Überty, In

lh*. The rails were Intended to build a railroad
fr.,m Libert? to Dallas, but the breaking out of

ditton Bid
*

have been made for the steel mine

GENERAL AND MES. MLEER INJURED.
Brigadier General James MoLeer, commanding

the Second Brigade. N. <;. N. V.. and Mrs. MeLeer
returned to their home in Brooklyn yesterday,

having rut short their trip" to Mansssas, Va., be-
cause of injuries which they both received by be-
ing thrown from a carriage while driving over

the battlefield. The general, accompanied by vet-

erans of several Brooklyn regiments, went to

llanassa* on Wednesday to select sites for monu-

ments. While attempting to drive across a bridge

General McLeer and his wife were thrown down

an embankment by the Hidden swerving of the''
Mrs" UcLMr >\u25a0 suffering considerably from shock

General Metier is bruised] in several places, but
w?ff}be?able to be at brigade headquarters to-day.

Ji" s'j.r«.,i.-.i In accomplishing his mission before
1,,. returned to Brooklyn.

Militiaman and His Money Saved by
the Police.

Colonel Edward Duffy of the #oth Regiment, was
rescued by two detectives of the Tenderloin police
station lasi night.from two youths whom the police-
men suspected of approaching too closely to hia
money and i-aluaMea, The colonel was !0.-k<-.i up,
charged wUfa Intoxication.

Ti• two youths £n\<- their names as Jam< s iJanu.
fourteen >t-:irs old. of- No. In Gansevoorl street, and
diaries Holton, nineteen y-ars old, of No. ?\Z
\u25a0c, .-• .:\u25a0.'..• Dunn was turned over to th"
(j.rrv society and ftv'ton locked up as a suspicious

person. A third maft, wli\u25a0> was watching the
youngsters ;:i their work, scaped

(\u25a0.;....: Duffy's home, at Ni,. illEast 18th street,

was called u;> by telephone and Captain John <j.

Delaney and \u25a0 sou ..f the colonel appeared with
butIand took him away.

COLOXEL DUFFY IXTOILS.

"A striko will be ordered to-morrow night in

the tunnel from South Ferry to Joralemon and
Henry streets. Brooklyn," he said, "unless rh •
wages t<> til*;electrical workers arc raised and
the conditions Improved. We will tiave a con-
ference with the contractors for this tunnel to-

tnorrow, and IfIt is not satisfactory, the men
i'.lll quit iii tt.a evening- In the tunnel under
Manhattan the only mai. who remained at work
to-night was v. N'egio. We will fight for equali-
zation of wages until we win, and the non-union
men, knowing that it Is ih< ir gain, willstrike in
sympathy. The Hudson River tunnel will also
\>*- affected in all likelihood."

The strike was ordered at a meeting last night

in the new Labor Temple, No. 24."> East 84th
street. According to Gus Weinberg. chairman
of the committee, five hundred men quit an<l

one thousand more willquit this morning in the

Belmont tunnel from East 42d street to Long

Island City and the tunnel which is being con-
structed by Pearson & Son from First avenue
and East 33d street to Long Island City.

Fifty electrical workers quit last night in

the tunnel under Manhattan to enforce a de-
mand for 4." cents an hour. They were fol-

lowed by the engineers, compressed air work-
ers, laborers and others who quit in sympathy,

though many of them were non-union men.
Representatives of the I'nited States En-

gineering and Contracting Company said that

about a dozen electrical workers in their section
of the tunnel had demanded 4."> cents an hour

yesterday morning and had quit their job?

when H was refused. Their places, it was said,

had been filled at once, and there had been no
delay in the work. That any one ha.l left work
at night was emphatically denied.

Weinbr-rg said that the United Tunnel Work-
ers would make a fight for equalization of
wages in all the tunnels. He would not be sur-
prised. he said, if fivp thousand were on strike
before the end of the week. Involving all the
tunnels. The non-union men, who had sriev-
ances of their own. were ready to strike in sym-
pathy.

The strike was due to demands of the elec-

trical workers who have been quietly organized

in the tunnels during the last few weeks as the

United Tunnel Workers, a branch of the Inter-
rational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,

which is affiliated with the American Federation
of La'ior.

Representatives of the workers said the

strike would extend to the next section, that be-
ing constructed from First avenue under the
East River to Long Island City by S. Pearson

&Bon. and to the Betmont tunnel to Long Island
City. The strikers said that the extension of tlie
Interforough Railway to Brooklyn and the Mc-
Adoo tunnels to Jersey probably would also be

affected.

A general strike of tunnel workers was de-

clared last night on the section of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad tunnel from the big terminal at
Seventh avenu t«» First avenue. This part of
the Pennsylvania's underground route is being
dug by the l*nit"d Piatos Engineering and Con-
tracting Company.

Strikers and Contractor* Disagree on

Extent of Trouble.

MAY TAKE IX OTHERS*

STRIKE OJS P..R. R. TUBE
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WRECK CAUSED BY LANDSLIDE OX THE NEW YORK. CENTRAL ROAD BETWEEN' NEW HAM-
BURG AND CHELSEA, TEX MILES BELOW POUGHKEEPSIE, SUNDAY XIGHT.

STEAMER ONTARIO.
That ran aground above Roseton. Just opposite the

railroad wreck, at nearly the same time.

V--LXVT N'-JI.

Photograph taken at dawn,
(For story of the wreck see third page.)
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